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MEMORIAL

AUDITORIUM

Climaxing a great Commencement
p:'ogram was the announcement
made by President
Warren,
that this would be the last graduation
in
the gymnasium!
Ten minutes before the close of the exercises, a longdistance call was completed with Mr. William
H. Cowles, [r-, assuring
us that the family would build the auditorium
in memory of the
late William
H. Cowles, owner and publisher
of the Spokane newspapers, the Spokesman-Review
and the Chronicle.
This is, indeed, the
realization
of a long, long dream and many a sincere prayer. Work
is already well under way, and we are assured that we will be in OUf
new building
early in the second semester of this new college year.
We quote from the article published
in the June 12 issue of the
morning paper:
"In harmony
with the prevailing
architectural
character
of other
college buildings,
the auditorium
will be a functional,
modern adoption of a collegiate, Gothic architecture.
The main approach
will be
through a formal garden-type
sunken entourage
to be beautified
with
landscaping
of shrubbery
and flowers, stone garden seats and will be
accented by a tall monumental
flagpole with stone base and inscriptions.
"The auditorium
proper will be of the modern stadium-type
plan
with lower and upper seating levels without
the use of balconies.
The very comfortable
row-spaced seating will provide permanent
seating For 1250 persons in comfortable
upholstered
chair seats. The stage
will be more than 50 feet in depth, and the most elaborate
of stage
presentations
will be possible. Construction
generally
will be brick
and masonry and stone trim, with reinforced concrete and steel bent
structural
system. All exterior windows, doors and entrance
features
will be of extruded aluminum
sections. The entire face of the entrance
facade will be faced with stone, decorative
panels and bronze medallion to give dignity and architectural
interest to create a beautiful
memorial structure.
CAMPUS ASSET
"The Cowles Memorial
Auditorium
will provide an extremely functional and varied use campus asset that long has been a dream of the
many who have a deep-seated
interest in the progress of Whitworth
college.
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A DREAM REALIZED
"As a community
and cultural asset, it will permit the bringing of
music artists, lecturers of note and prominent
civic and religious leaders to the city and campus. For college use, it will serve as a chapel
and convocation
center three days per week. It will be used for dramatic department
productions,
presentations
by our music department
and fer inter-collegiate
debates. It will be a fine link between city
and campus.
MARKS STEP FORWARD
"This marks a great forward step in the building of the college. For
years, an auditorium
has been one of the great needs of the school.
Whitworth
has become well known for its work in music, drama and
radio. This auditorium
will make possible an even greater program
in the field of education
and entertainment.
"The construction
a few years ago of the Harriet Cheney Cowles
Memorial
Library marked a great forward step in the building of a
strong college. We are confident
that when Whitworth
has an auditorium to be used for its chapel as well as for its cultural and aesthetic
needs the college will be able to serve the community
in a new and
grater way."
The total cost of the building, including seating and over $8,000 for
stage equipment,
curtains, ctc., will be between $350,000 and $400,000.
WILLIAM
H. COWLES FRIEND OF WHITWORTH
From the time of the moving of the College from Tacoma
to its
present location,
the late Mr. Cowles was always a friend of the
College. Over the years he demonstrated
his interest in many ways,
and always was a liberal supporter of higher education.
Through
his
vision, integrity and statesmanship,
he helped. to build an Empire in
Eastern
Washington.
Whitworth
College is indeed proud that the
family has chosen Whitworth
to be the recipient
of two great memorial buildings.
First, the Harriet Cheney Cowles Library, constructed
in 1948 in memory of Mrs. Cowles, and now the Auditorium
in honor
of W. H. Cowles. The Board of Trustees, administration,
faculty and
student body express to the Cowles family our profound appreciation
of this memorial gift.

WE BUILD AGAIN
PRES. FRANK WARREN
The seventeenth
building to he constructed
in the past Hltcen years is now under way.
Without
question,
it will be OUf largest and
most expensive
building.
Two of these seventeen buildings,
the Library and the Auditorium,
have been gifts. Seven were constructed Irom buildings we received from the
government
either during the war or immediately
following
the cessation
of fighting.
OUf main
buildings,
and most expensive,

namely the Science Hall, Music Hall, Westminster,
McEach .. .n, Jay P. Graves Gymnasium, and Whitworth
Hall, were all constructed
by the College and largely out of

College funds. Warren Hall and the Central Heating
Plant
we-e built on government loans. The costs of constructing
these
many buildings,
with these two exceptions,
have all been met. For the first time in
fifteen years, we are beginning
to see the full
realization
of the dreams and plans of many
peop'e
in the building
of a College
large
enough
to care for the needs of a strong
student
body.
Whitworth
has had to do in fifteen years
what many colleges do in a half century or
more. The value of our campus,
buildings
and equipment
has increased
from $266,000
in 1940 to more than $3,000,000 with the
completion
of our Cowles Memorial
Auditorium. This represents
an increase of 1,029
per cent! Doubtless,
few colleges in the entire West have had a corresponding
increase
in the size of value of their physical plant.
The College Has Grown Every Way
The measure of an educational
institution
is not the value of its physical plant. It must
have stability.
It must hold its faculty and
its student
body. It must literally
"increase
in favor with God and man." It must put
its roots deep into the community
life and
give as well as receive. It must be a center
of the cultural
life of its community,
and it
must hold fast to its pattern whatever
that
pattern
may be. After 65 years of history,
Whitworth
is known, and Favorably known,
for a consistent
program of Christian
education. It stands high today among all churchrelated colleges in its close relationship
to
the Church
that sponsors
it. It continues
to
welcome to its campus all young people who
want to work in this type of program.
A Better Day Ahead for Whitwarth Students
A new day dawns in the construction
of
Cowles
Memorial
Auditorium.
This
lovely
building,
seating
comfortably
1250, and at
special occasions
1500, will be the center of
the cultural and spiritual
life of the campus.
At long last the drama
department
has a
place where they can do justice to the great
leadership
of Professor Waltz in the field of
drama.
The music department
face a new
day, and our programs
will take on added
allraction
and beauty.
Whitworth
at long
last, will be able to do a real job in the field
of radio and television.
Best of' all, we now
have a place, or will have shortly, for our
weekly chapel services. Three times a week
our students
meet for worship. The program
has been hard to administer
in our gymnasium. Now we shall worship
together
in a
beautiful
hall. We shall sing accompanied
by pipe organ, and our speakers will have the
opportunity
of speaking to an audience seated
directly in front of them. Surely this is the
time For praise and thanksgiving,
and we
lift our hearts and voices to the God who has
blessed us with so many rich blessings.
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MEMBERS APPOINTED

DR. CUNNINGHAM,

PROFESSOR OF HISTORY

Three new faculty members have been appointed
to fill positions
in the fields of history,
physical education,
and psychology. All of these instructors will begin their duties in the fall.
Dr. Homer Cunningham
has been selected to head the history department
in place of Dr.
Fenton Duvall, who has recently been made Dean of Men. After receiving his B.A. degree in
1935, Dr. Cunningham
was head of the social science department
at the Thornapple-W.
K. KelJog High School in Middleville,
Michigan.
For the past 15 years he has held various teaching
and administrative
positions at Greenville College, during which time he received the Doctor of
Philosophy
degree from New York University.
Dr. and Mrs. Cunningham
and their daughter,
Ann, age 10, will arrive in Spokane the middle of August. They have purchased
a new home
which is situated a short distance from the campus.
DR, MacDONALD,

ASSISTANT

PROFESSSOR OF PSYCHOLOGY

The college has been fortunate
to secure the services of Dr. Patricia
MacDonald
to be Assistant Professor of Psychology in place of Mr. James Adams who resigned to take additional
graduate study. Dr. MacDonald
received her Ph.D. in psychology from the University
of Rochester, and during the past year has been on the staff of Western Washington
College of Education.
Dr. MacDonald
has a keen interest in the! ield of testing and guidance, and her excellent training in this area will be used to good advantage
in relating counseling
activities to her work as
an instructor.
PATRICIA

BRUCE, .DIRECTOR OF WOMEN'S

PHYSICAL

EDUCATION

Miss Patricia Bruce has been appointed
head of the Women's
Physical Education Department,
taking the place of Mrs. Mac Mclnturf'I, who has resigned to take a position in the Mead Public
Schools. Miss Bruce holds a Master's degree in physical education
from Boston University,
has
had experience as instructor
in public high schools, and for the past three years has directed the
physical education
and recreation
program at Wheaton
Academy in Illinois. She is a member
of the American
Association
of Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation,
and the American
Camping Association.
Miss Bruce was active in college athletic activities and comes to her position with an excellent
background
both by way or background,
experience,
and academic
training.

WHITWORTH

WELCOMES

500 VISiTORS

Synod, Synodical
and Youth Synod were all in session during the week of June 20.
This large group, plus a good summer school registration,
is taxing every available
bit
of space on our large campus. We are very sorry we do not have more Facilities, but we
do welcome most heartily our friends both young and old. NEXT YEAR, with our new
Auditorium
and our enlarged Dining Hall, we shall be able to do a better job of carrying
for our many visitors. The evening meeting are being held downtown
in the First Presbyterian Church,
and the featured
speaker Monday
through
Thursday
is the Reverend
Charles Templeton,
D.O., Secretary of Evangelism
and one of the strong evangelists
of
our Church and country. The excellent support of Whitworth
by the Synod of Washington is one of the strong factors contributing
to the steady,
but strong growth of the
College. Many of the ministers
of the Washington
Synod are graduates
of Whitworth,
and year after year Whitworth
receives their youth. When the Christian
college works
hand in hand with the sponsoring
Church,
the Kingdom goes forward with power. We
are givmg back to the Church almost one-third
of our graduating
class. In a few brief
years, they will be our young monisters,
missionaries
and full-time church workers.

l
IMMEDIATE NEEDS
FOR NEW AUDITORIUM

15 YEARS CONGRATULATIONS

THE "VEEP" ON
LEAVE OF ABSENCE
A familiar
and greatly
loved member
or
the faculty will not be on the campus
this
coming
year. Dr. Theron
Maxson
has accepted
an appointment
by the Board
of
Christian
Education
of the
Presbyterian
Church, U.S.A. He will be a member of the
national staff and assigned to him will be the
responsibility
of directing
a specific research
problem
in the field of education.
Dr. and
Mrs. Maxson will spend much of the year in
travelling throughout the nation studying the

program of colleges-public
and churchrelated-as well as the needs of our public
schools.
They
will retain
their
home
at
Whitworth,
and their daughter,
Mary Ann,
will be Jiving on the campus,
as a student.
Witherspoon
Building,
Philadelphia,
will be
Dr. Maxson's headquarters
for this research.
Whitworth
is highly
honored
in having
one of its teachers selected for this important
work. We are sure no better appointment
could have been made. We shall greatly miss
Dr. Maxson, his genial personality,
outstanding classroom work and dedicated
leadership.
It is our hope, and should
be our prayer,
that this work can be completed
in one year
so that once more we shall have Dr. Maxson
with us. Fortunately,
we shall have Dr. Patricia MacDonald
with us in the field of
psychology.
Other
qualified
teachers
will
share his teaching
load. President
Warren
hopes that his health
will continue to improve so that he can carryon
some of the
work delegated to Dr. Maxson these past two
years. All of us will rejoice with Dr. Maxson
in this appointment
and pray for his speedy
return to the West and to his beloved Whitworth.

GREATER WHITWORTH
EXPANSION PROGRAM
As the Bulletin goes to press, Board members and friends of the College
are busy
pounding
the streets, knocking at doors and
interviewing
business people in the current
campaign
for $250,000. Although
the campaign started slowly, it is gaining
momentum and approximately
$100,000 has now
been subscribed.
Vve believe that the recent
announcement
of the gift of the Cowles
Memorial
Auditorium,
will give a great impetus to the campaign.
This is the first citywide campaign
in many years.

Classroom Buildin9 Sorely Needed
The greater
part 01' this money will

go
into the construction
of a modern classroom
building containing
12 classrooms and offices.
(Cont. next column)

May I be a spokesman
for the
many,
many
friends
of Whitworth
College in saying "Well
done" to a
college president at the end of his 15th
year of dedicated
service. It's almost
unbelievable
that a decade and a half
has passed since Dr. Frank F. Warren
became president of Whitworth.
These
have been great years in which human
emotion
has run high on the national
and international
scene. Whitworth's
growth
and "place
in the sun" has
been the result of its own unique
drama. Adventure
and dedication
have
been mingled with a host of problems
attendant
to the maturation
of a fine
school. Much of the energy which has
rung the bell again and again has been
supplied by our president.
It hardly needs to be repeated that
tremendous
strides have taken place on
this
college
campus.
The
assetsphysical,
intellectual
and spiritual-of
a very small college in 1940 have reached national
and internationalproportions in 1955. It is also unnnecessary
to
tell of the many new departments
and
outreach
of this Presbyterian,
chu-chrelated, liberal arts school. The college
has become
well known
under
the
leadership
of our "Prexy."
His many
friends have been admirers of his dedication to the task of Christian
education and know something
of the tremendous
power he has poured
into
plans which have led to the erection of
a strong,
collegiate
program.
During
these years, you have heard Dr. Warren
over the air, speaking in your church,
to civic and business organizations,
and
you know him as one well beloved
throughout
the
Pacific
Northwest.
Whitworth's
future is secure.
Congratulations
on this occasion of
your Anniversary!
Theron
B. Maxson
Vice-President

The Cowles Memorial
Auditorium
will be
a complete building. When the work of construction is done, we shall be ready to occupy
at once without added expense as far as seats
or stage equipment
is concerned.
But there
arc some things that, of course, we as a
College must provide. They are:

Three-Manual Organ
This is a "must" and should be under construction
as soon as the building is ready for
it. Proper housing has been planned, so that
when the time comes, we shall be able to
install a concert organ. It will cost thirty to
thirty-five
thousand
dollars.
It will be a
three-manual
organ, and will be of such a
nature that the very finest of organ concerts
can be given at Whitworth.
It will be of inestimable
worth
to our chapel
programs,
"The Whuwo-th
Chapel Hour," and to the
many organ students who now have no pipe
organ upon which they can perform.
Here
is a marvelous
opportunity
to make a real
contribution
to Whitworth.

Concert Piano
This also will be an immediate
necessity.
The music department
has long requested
either a concert Baldwin or Steinway
piano.
A small piano will not serve at all in an
auditorium
seating over 1200 students.
Such
a gift, costing about $6,000, would, in itself,
make a perfect rnemo-ial.
If interested,
write
at once to President
Warren.

Carillonic Bells
Every college campus should have a set of
these new, inexpensive,
but wonderfully
adequate, bells. They would have not an occasional use, but daily usage on the campus
of a college. They have now been created in
such a manner
that they can be used for
hymns, chimes, and even for the changing of
the classes. This, too, would be a gift costing
four or five thousand
dollars and would be
a permanent
installation.

Mew Movin9 Picture Projector
The construction
of our Auditorium
opens
up a complete
new field of audio-education
and high class entertainment.
A large, modern machine
will be a necessity. For all of
these additions
to our building,
consult Dr.
Warren.

The construction
of this unit will complete our office-classroom-auditorium
project. Two yean;
ago, McEachran
Hall was constructed.
Now the auditorium
is under way. Surely this is a good
time to complete this major improvement
of our educational
facilities.
Fifty thousand
dollars will be spent on the enlarging
of the dining hall. This is one of the
most pressing needs on our campus. We have no waiting room in conjunction
with the dining
hall, no room to be used for faculty purposes, and not enough room in the hall itself to take
care of our large campus family.

$50,000 Needed on Current BUdget
It is the hope of the administration
that upon completion
of the drive, we can take care of
some immediate
financial demands,
for the cost of administering
a program as large as Whitworth's has mounted rapidly in the past few years.
YOU, TOO, MAY HAVE A PART
To be sure, this campaign
is being carried on in Spokane, but, we trust our friends everywhere will come to our aid and help make this campaign
a success. Grads and former students
who did not have the opportunity
of studying in these new quarters should be glad to help
with gifts both large and small. Sign now on the dotted line!
To provide funds for the Whitworth
College Expansion
Fund, and in
consideration
of the subscription
of others, I/we promise to pay to
the Greater Whitworth
College Expansion
Fund the

TOTAL SUM of
Payments
on the above
or as follows: ..

_Dollars
total

are to be made

($..

monthly ..

--

The

total subscription

payable

)

.

or quarterly
_----.-

.

by June 30, 1956

Address:
Signed:

Please make checks payable to GREATER WHITWORTH

GOLLEGE EXPANSION

FUND.

HONORARY DEGREES
CONFERRED
One of the special features of the Commencement season was the awarding of honorary degrees to two of Whitworth's favorite
sons. The Reverend Mr. Paul W. Koper and
the Reverend William Wilson Rasco were
awarded the Doctor of Divinity degree.

Pres.

and

Tall

hnes

COMMENCEMENT

Drs. Koper

HIGH

Mr. Koper received his B.A. degree from
Whitworth College, the B.D. degree from
Auburn Seminary, and the Master of Theology degree from Union Seminary. For seve -al yeax he served in the Washington
Synod as Moderator of the Wa'Ia Walla
and Olympia Presbyteries and as Chairman
of the Synod committee on Christian education. At present he ix Director of Chrisuan
Education for the Synod of Oklahoma, which
includes the states of Oklahoma and Arkansas.

and Rasco

LIGHTS

Whitworth's 65th Commencement season featured a wide range of activities for ahe enjoyment
of the many parents and friends of the college who visited the campus.
On Friday evening, June 3, the music department presented a Fine Arts Musk: Festival which
represented selections from early and contemporary composers. The orchestra, under the direction of Professor James Carlsen, played several selections. Some of the highlights of the program
included a Mozart piano concerto played by Geraldine Buob and accompanied by the orchestra.
Margaret Toevs sang Brahms' "Alto Rhapsody" accompanied by the varsity quartet. The program climaxed with the orchestra and massed choir joining in several numbers. The final selection was sung by the choir as a requiem and Professor Anders, Chairman of the Music
Department, announced that this final number would be in honor of F. Melius Christensen. In
view of the announcement of Whitworth's new auditorium, this is the last time a program of
this sort will be given in the gymnasium.
A well attended alumni banquet was held in the college Dining Hall Saturday evening with
Bruce McCullough as toastmaster. Various alumni officers gave their annual reports which
included the announcement that 370 alums had contributed $8,150 during 1954-55 to the alumni
fund. Lou Messex presented golf awards to Dr. Alder, Art Smith, and Mrs. Gustav Schlauch.
The Ideals Award was presented to Joe Tewinkel, Jr. and Helen Greiner by Odin Baugh. A
special feature of the gathering was the presentation of a check from the alumni to the college
for $2,441.
Dr. Mark Koehler brought the Baccalaureate address to a crowd of nearly 1,000 persons at
Spokane's First Presbyterian Church. He spoke on the subject, "The Pursuit of Happiness," and
admonished the seniors that in this pursuit they ask themselves, "For what am I living?" As an
answer to this question, Dr. Koehler suggested that every individual needed a great love, a great
life, and a great labor. Dr. Koehler suggested that everyone "worth his salt" wants to be a
success in what he attempts to do. "You will want to do something and then be somebody," he
said. He concluded his remarks by emphasizing that one will be at his best-at living, at loving,
and at labor-when
he does that for which he was created.
One hundred fifty-four members took part in the graduation exercises on Monday, June 6. At
this time the senior class was addressed by Dr. Melvin A. Casberg of Solvang, California. Dr.
Casberg, former Assistant Secretary of Defense, spoke on the topic, "An Old Faith for a New
World." He said, "If you believe that everything must be proved in a test tube, you will have
great obstacles." He pointed out that faith will provide individuals with a foundation more
secure than that which is material. He challenged the members of the class to accept moral
certainties of the old faith and implored them to use these certainties without hesitation in
the new world. A large proportion of the graduates are going into activities which will aid their
fellow men. One-third of the class are entering some phase of Christian service while almost half
of the class are entering the teaching profession. These young people are to be commended for
dedicating themselves \0 unselfish tasks. One of the highlights of the Commencement occasion
was the presentation of a Bachelor of Arts degree Summa Cum Laude to Joseph M. Tewinkel, [r.,
son of the North Central High School Principal. Young Tewinkel had an average of 3.99 for
his four years at Whitworth. The Commencement program came to a climax with the thrilling
announcement by President Frank F. Warren that a new auditorium had been given to Whitworth and that construction on it would begin immediately.

DAVE BARNES LOSES LIFE IN SERVICE
Faculty and student body were saddened in receiving word that Lt. (j.g.) David Wade Barnes,
'48, had died in the crash of his jet plane April 25, 1955. Full details were not received, but we
do know that he was testing a jet plane on a routine flight when the controls jammed, and it
was impossible to successfully make a landing. Dave realized his predicament, but evidently was
not able to parachute before his plane landed in the ocean. The College received Formal word
of his death from his commanding officers, all of whom spoke highly of his ability and leadership. One of his fellow officers in a personal letter to President Warren, commented on his
consistent Christian testimony and of the fine example he gave to all along Christian lines.
Dave would have been out of the service soon, and then expected to serve the Church in some
Form of youth work. He leaves a wife and child, his father and mother (Reverend Wade Barnes,
who at one time represented Whitworth in field work), his sister, Mrs. Hubert Hull of Yakima,
and thousands of friends.
(Cent. next column)
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Mr. Rasco received his B.A. from Whitworth College and B.D. from San Anselmo
Semina,")'. After completing his Seminary
training, he began his ministry at Millwood.
From there he moved to Yakima where he
was Minister of Education. In 1953 he moved
to Walla Walla where he is currently serving as Minister. Mr. Rasco is Chairman of
the Ministerial Relations Committee of the
Walla Walla Presbytery and is Chairman 01
the Synod's Committee on Stewardship and
Promotion.

DAVE BARNES LOSES
LIFE IN SERVICE
Dave a Leader at Whitworth

It is hard to think of this lad as no longer
in the land of the living. LiFe to him was an
adventure, and he seemed to enjoy every
minute of it. He engaged in many activities
while at the College, and some of us will best
remember him For his fine song leading, fun,
happy disposition and leadership.
Memorial Fund Established at Whitworth

A memorial in Dave's honor is being established at his Alma Mater. Already over $600
has been given by his family and friends so
that a loan fund may be permanently established at his Alma Mater. Already over $600
has been given by his family and friends
so that a loan fund may be permanently
established to assist young men who are going into the ministry. We believe that many
of his associates at Whitworth, and especially
his classmates, wilt be happy to add immediately to this fund. It can help a great number of young people who are planning on
full-time Christian work, to get through College. It is also a very practical and wonderful
way to help keep alive the name and the
memory of a Whitw6rth man, David Wade
Barnes. If you would like to add to this
memorial fund, communicate directly with
President Warren.
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